
Introduction 

Phenomenon of Initial Gradient and Its 
Implications to Seepage Problems 

by 
P. Basak* 

Jnitial gradient is defined as that gradient below which no flow is 
observed. As per. the record goes, the phenomenon of initial gradient was 

first observed by Kmg (1898) and Stearns (1927) but a formal flow equation 
incorporating the concept of initial gradient was forwarded by Puzyrevskaya 
in 1931' and the equation reads as 

... (1) 

in which i0 is initial gradient, vis the macroscopic seepage velocity, i is the 
hydraulic gradient and K is the permeability coefficient. Though, the con
sequences of the existence of initial gradient is far reaching in many 
practical seepage problems, there seems to be no concerted effort to under
stand the physics of this phenomenon of initial gradient and whatever 
meagre information is available in the literature, is not free from con
tradictions and confusions. In this paper an attempt has been made to 
collect all available informations (atleast in English literature) with a view 
to bring out a unifying picture of the state of art on the subject. Conse
quences of the existence of initial gradient (in the form of analytical 
solutions) in two physical problems are also brought out. 

Genesis of Initial Gradient 

The existence of initial gradient in clayey and other fine grained soi_ls, 
has been attributed to the predominance of surface forces over gravity 
forces in these fine grained soils and gener~lly, these .surface . forces. ~re 
strong enough to counteract a certain portiOn of apphed gradtent, givmg 
rise to the phenomenon of initial gradient (Karadi and Nagy, 1961; 
Kondon 1967· Miller and Low, 1963). The origin and the t)pe of these 
surface forces c~n be best understood by considering the state of water in 
the clay-water system. Water molecules consist of dipoles formed by 
negatively charged oxygen ions and positively charged hydrogen ions. 
Water molecules when in contact with clay minerals get oriented because of 
the electrical field caused by the surplus energy developed on the surface of 
clay particles (Karadi and Nagy 1961 ; Williamson, 1951; Low 1961; Rosen
qvist, 1961). The range of these electromolecular forces or more popularly 
known as surface forces is around 0.25 to 0.5 microns and their magnitude 
sharply decreases with increasing distance from the surface of the soil 
part1cle. The magnitude of this force near the soil particle surface may 
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attain a value of 10,000 kgfsq em but at a distaince of 0.5 micron it is 
negligible. As a result, these oriented fluid layers which are very ne~r to 
clay minerals, get firmly adhered to and are termed as strongly bound 
water or adsorbed water. Beyond this layer, water molecules are loosely ....._ 
bounded but still oriented and are very much different from free water. 
Schema tic a\\y! the situation _is depicted in Figure l. This loosely bound 
water (sometimes called Jrosorbed water) may exist up to an appreciable 
distance from the particle surface and in fact the range of porosities or void 
ratios found in soils for engineering and agricultural uses are such that 
there is a very good probability that almost all the water therein, is bouPd 
loosely or strongly (Macey, 1?42; Grim, 1942; Lutz. and K~mper! 1959). 
The direction of the above menttoned surface fo rces mteractmg w1th the 
Huid element is normal to the clay particle surfaces hence also normal to 
the fluid motion. The concept of this mutual normality of surface force 
and fluid motion will be more distinct if a capillary model is envisaged 
(Klausner and Kraft, 1965a). Now, if this concept of norm~lity is. true, 
then it is not very clear how before flow commences, a certam portton of 
applied gradient (i.e. ini_tial ~radient) i~ resisted. by these forces which are 
perpendicular to the drrect10n of apphed gradient. One of the hypotheses 
(Klausner & Kraft 1965a, 1965b, 1966a, and 1966b; Basak 1975) is that 
these normal surface forces make their presence felt by bringing into play ""'
shear forces (opposing the iluid motion) which become responsible for the 
existence of initial gradient. The mechanisms involved in the origin of 
these shear forces and the parameters affecting them need to be explained 
in more concrete scientific terms and the present literature does not throw 
much light on these. 

PARTICLE 

FIGURE 1 A conceptual model of free and bound water (after Citovies 1951) 

Anoth7r hypothesis for initial gradient advocated mainly by scientists 
from. Sovtet block ~Bondarenk?, 1968; Churyev and Gorokhov, 1970; 
Nerptn . and De~yag10, 1969 ; M1ller and Low, 1963) is that due to oriented 
or quast-?rystalhne st;ucture. of the pore water, the pore water does not , 
b~hav~ hke Newt_om~n flmds but acts as Bingham body with a plastic 
vrscos1ty and d~fi!ltte y~eld stress of the order of 10- 2 to 10-a dynesfsq em 
and thereby giVIng nse to the phenomenon of initi~l ~ra~Jj~!)t. The 
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prop<;>sers of this hypothesis further specify that only liquids with hydrogen 
bondmg. e.g. f!20, C2~sqH, C~20H and ~ mi~ture of CH3 and CHCI

3 
behave hke a BJDghan~ l!qutd. ~hts ~ypotheSIS fatls to explain many of 
the reported val?es of tntttal.gradtent m many cl~yey soils (with fluid having 
hydrogen bondtng) much m excess of the gradtent explainable in terms of 
the gradient explainable in terms of the yield stress ('t"o) of magnitude 
reported (e.g. I0- 2 to lQ-3 dynes/cm2). It also fails to explain substantial 
amount of data for sand soils showing complete absence of initial gradient 
(Childs and Tzimus, 197 I). It is to be pointed out here, that none of the 
above existing hypothesis has got wide acceptance in the scientific com
munity, due to inherent contradictions and lack of sufficient experimental 
data to support them. However, one bas to remain contended till a better 
hypothesis appears. 
Some Important Experimental Information about Initial Gradient 

One of the earliest non Darcy flow rate-gradient data for clay is due to 
Stearns (1927). Many of his experimental results showed that the existence 
of initial gradient is related with percentage of clay fraction present in the 
sample. His experimental data showing the presence of initial gradient 
versus percentage of clay fraction of size > 5 fL are being replotted and 
shown in Figure 2. Though there is a wide scatter in data, a trend of 
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FIGURE 2 Relationship between percentage of clay 

fraction and initial gradient 

increasing initial gradient with increasing percentage of clay fraction is 
recognisable. This trend is also expected as percentage of clay fraction is 
a c rude measure of surface forces present in the soil-water system. Higher 
the percentage of clay fraction, higher will be the specific surface and higher 
will be the surface forces resulting in higher initial gradient. Kondon's 
( 1967) experimental data also gives a similar trend. The variation of initial 
gradient with void ratio for different types of clays were studied only by 
few (Li, 1963 ; Karadi and Nagy, 1961; Roza, 1955). The available results 
are consolidated in Figure 3. The limited data show a very distinct 
expected trend of increasing initial gradient with decreasing void ratio. 
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FIGURE 3 Relationship between void ratio and initial gr::dient 

Though it is recognised that the existence of initial gradient is more 
likely in case of clayey and other surface active materials, few experimental 
and semi-empirical evidences (Bondarenko, 1966) started appearing in 
support of initial gradient in case of sandy and other inert materials as 
well, but these results were contradicted by others (Childs and Tzimus, 
1971) later. Hence, it seems, more experimental results are needed to 
draw any meaningful conclusion about the existence of initial gradient in 
inert materials. 

Initial Gradient at the Shape or Velocity-Gradient Response 

Puzrevskaya's flow equation as given in Equation I predicts a linear 
v-i response after i 0 and this is being supported by many. On the other 
hand, many more experimental results suggest a nonlinear velocity gradient 
response after i0 and which meets the straight line portion asymptotically. 
A summary of the experimental test results on these are m:tde and presented 
in Table 1. Based on thermodynamic principles, Nerpin and Deriyagin 
(1969) semi-empirically showed that under some restrictive conditions, 
Puzyrevskaya's equation is reasonable and gives the best experimental fit. 
Nerpin and T~hudnovskij Cl?67) proposed the velocity gradient response 
as per Equatwn 2 for soil water system when pore water behaves like a 
Bingham body. 

2 [ 4 . . 4] 
v = ~~ i I-T(+) + t ( ~o) ... (2} 

Working on the similar line, Kovacs (1967) proposed the equation of 
the form 

v = r;~ i [ u - 7 )2 
- i ~ ;; ( ; _ ;~ )i tan-lV 1 _ ;; 

- log i; - ( 1 - i~ ) } J ... (3) 
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TABLE 1 

Available experimental results 

~ ------------------------------------------
Sl. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Authors 

King (1898) 

Stearns (1927) 

Jzbash (1931) 

Puzyrevaskaya (1931) 

Miller and Low (1963) 

Rawlins Gardner (1963) 

Von Engelhardt and Tunn ( 1955) 

Davidson, et. el. (1963) 

Valarovitch and Tehuraev ( 1964) 

Kutilek (1964·67) 

Thames ( 1966) 

Nerpin and Tchudnovs kij (1967) 

Kovacs ( 1967) 

Karadi Nagy ( 1961) 

Type of 
soil tested 

sand and sand stone 

clay 

sand 

clay 

bentonite paste 

silty clay loam 

sand stone 

silty loam 

peat 

kaolinite, illite and 
montmorillonite 

silty loam 

clays 

kaolinite, illite and 
montmorillonite 

clay 

in which 

i
0 

= initial gradient = :; 

y = density of permeating fluid 

To = yield stress of permeating fluid 

s = specific surface 

n = porosity of th' medium 

r = average pore radius 

lJ = viscosity of permeating 'fluid 

Moisture · 
condition 

saturated 

saturated 

saturated 

saturated 

saturated 

unsaturated 

saturated 

unsaturated 

saturated 

saturated 

unsaturated 

saturated 

saturated 

saturated 

... (4) 

Both equations can be approximated by Puzyrevskaya's equation fori> >i0• 

The implicat ions of the existence of initial gradient on two physical 
problems are discussed in the following sections. 

Consequences of Initial Gradient in Physical Problems-
Past and Present Works 

Consequences of the existence of initial gradient are of potential interest 
in several disciplines. Ground water movement and drainage in clayey 
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soils, soil water movement to plant roots, consolidation of clayey soils and 
infiltration of water into soils are some of the areas where the recognition 
of the role of initial gradient is important. 

_During last one decade or so there is a considerable interest in solving ;.. 
var.10us p~ysical problems incorporating initial gradient in the flow relation. 
Ustng umt hydrog;aph techni_ques, _Entov (1967) has presented an analytical 
method. for solvmg two d1menswnal problems with initial gradient. 

Ghorghitza (1959), Bondarenco (1968), Polubarinova-Kocbina (1969), 
Valsangkar and Subramanya (1972) and. Arumagam (19~5) inves~igated the 
effect of initial gradient on various physical problems of Interest m the. field 
of drainage and irrigation. Flor~n (1951), Roza and Kotov (1955), ~Jrault 
(1960), Elnaggar, Karadi and Knzek (1971) and Parlange (1973) studied the 
effect of initial gradient on the one dimensional consolidation of clayey 
soils due to vertical drainage. Recently tl1e autbor (Basak, 1976a; J976b; 
l977a: l977b; 1977c) through a se~ies of P!-lblic~tions reported the role of 
initial gradient in various geotechntcal engmeenng problems. 

Here in this paper the role of initial gradient on two more physical 
problem~ are brought out. The first problem deals with the ~tfect of ~n!t~al 
gradient on the seepage through an embankmen~ overlymg an JnltJal 
gradient soil and the second problem concerns with the seepage through ~ 
confined aquifer of variable thickness. 

Seepage Through Embankments Overlying Initial Gradient Soil 

The embankment is considered to be composed of two horizontal layers 
as shown in the definition sketch (Figure 4). It is assumed that the bottom 

f 

v c Kel i.- Io I 

FIGURE 4 Definition sketch of the problem 

layer is made of fin~ .g~ained ~oils (e_.g. silt a~d clay) and consequently 
s~ows ~he prese~ce of 101ttal gradtent wtth veloctty gradient response as 
g1ve~ m Equatwn la whereas the upper layer is assumed to be made of 
medtum to coars~ sand and as such follow the Darcian velocity gradient 
resp~nse. (v = Kt). When both layers follow Darcian flow relation, the 
solutiOn ts reported by Bear (1972). The analysis below deals with the 
effect of initial gradient of the bottom layer on the overall steady seepage 
characteristics of the embankment. 
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Analysis 

Figure 4 illustrates the different terms and variables. It is assumed that 
the two layered embankment considered here is resting on an impervious 
bottom and the downstream water level, HL is always more or equal to the 
thickness a of the bottom layer. As stated earlier, the bottom layer 
follows flow Equation la and the top layer follows the flow Equation 2a. 

and 

where 

Vo = Ko (i-lo); i ;> In 

Vr = Kr i 

Ko = permeability coefficient for the bottom layer 

! 0 = initial gradient for the bottom layer 

Kr = permeability coefficient for the top layer 

and i = hydraulic gradient causing flow. 

... (la) 

... (2a) 

If Q is the amount of seepage per ~nit time per unit length from. upstream 
to downstream side, then by EquatiOns (Ia) and (2a), one can wnte, 

Q = Ko a (i-Io)+Kr (h-a) i ... (3a) 

in which h is the head at any distance x. By Dupuit's assumptions, 

... (3b) 

By Equations (3a) and (3b) 

( 
dh ) dh 

Q = Ko a dx + Is -Kr (h-a) dx ... (4a) 

Non-dimensionalising and re-arranging the terms in Equation (4a) one can 
write 

where 

q + Ko .!!._ lo = ~ Ho .!!l...[(y .-.!!.. )(1 - ~1!....)] ... (5) * Kr H0 L dX Ho Kr 

Q 
q• = KrHo 

X 
X = T, L = length of embankment 

h 
y =flo 

... (6) 

... (7) 

... (8) 
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The boundary conditions of the problem are 

and 

x = 0, h = H0 or X = 0, y = 1 

X = L, h = HL or HL 
X = 1, y = H. =Yo 

0 

... (9) 

... ( 10) 

Integrating Equation (5) with the boundary conditions (Equation 9) the 
equation for phreatic surface is obtained as 

X= t[ H0/L J (1- y) [(I +y) _ 2a ( l- Ko )] ... (11) + Ks a 1 H0 Kr 
q. Kr H

0 
° 

In the absence of initial gradient 18 , Equation (11) boils down to the known 
solution for Darcian flow due to Bear ( 1972). Typical phreatic surfaces for 

known values of embankment properties ( i e., ~0 
, K8 fKr, ;) and non

dimensiona l discharge (q*) for various values of initia l gradient In as given 
by Equation 11 are drawn and shown in Figure 5. Inserting boundary 

0 
:X: 
....... 
.c 

>- 0-4 

0-2 

19 = 0.906 

18 = 3.906 

r9 = 0-447 

The curves ore drawn for 

!!o_: 0.3 K9 : 0.3 and B.. 0.1 
L Ky Ho 

X: x/L 

Q.= o. 1134 

Q. = 0-1 

Q.= 0.01 

FIGURE 5 Typical phre~tic surface showing the effect of initial gradient and 
subscq uent dtscharge 

c<;>ndition (Eq~ation _10) in Equation 11 , expression for non-dime · 1 
discharge (q*) IS obtamed as nswna 

... (12) 

Equation 12 can also be written as 

q _ Ko a (I I) + l [( lav + H~~a )] * - Kr Ho a v- B av 2 (Ho/L) .. . (13) 
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where 

l. Ho-HL H 0 
av = - -L- - = L (1-y0) =average gradient ... (14) 

The discharge as given by Equation 13 can be thought of made of two 
pa.rts, the first part being discharge through the underlying initial gradient 
sod and the ~econd _part constit~t~s. the di~charge through the overlying 
poro~s medmm wtthout any 1mhal gradtent hence, Equation 13 can be 
rewntten as 

where 
q* =< q*B + q*T •.. (15) 

•• . (16) 

and 

[ 
lav H L-a J 7) 

q*T = lav .2 (HofL) + ---u;- ... (I 
T he non dimensional discharge q.8 and _q.T as given b~ Equations 1~ ~~d 
17 are plotted against the average gradtent, Tar for vanous values of 1Dihal 

gradients, 18 , permeability ratio,~: , and the embankment geometry, ~ , 

for fixed values of (HL-a)J H0 = 0.1 and :
0 

=0.1 and is shown in Figure 6. 

5.0 

4-0 

J.O l HL- o)/Ho z 0.1 
and 

<l.r o/Ho = 0-1 

o.oJ 18 = o.o 
l Dorey flow I 

FIGURE 6 Non-dimensional discharge through top and bottom layers as a function of 
initial gradient I B , permeability ratio K B /Ky and various embankment 
geometry parameters 
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It. i~ t~ be noted that the discharge through the underlying initial gradient 
SOil JS ml as long as lav < lB. 

T~e conclusions and discussions of this problem will be made after 
solutiOn of the second problem is presented. 

Seepage Tbrougb Confined Aquifer of Variable Thickness 

Figure 7 illustrates problem of uniformly sloping confined aquifer of 
thickness D0 on the downstream side and DL on the upstream side. At 
steady state, downstream water level is He and that of upstream is H. The 
aquifer has a length Land is resting on a impervious horizontal base. The 
steady state so lution for the problem with constant aquifer thickness (i.e. 
DL/ D0 = I) obeying Darcian flow is available in standard text books (Harr, 
1962). The effect of initial gradient on the same problem but again with 
constant aquifer thickness was also reported earlier (Valsangkar and 
Subramanya, 1972). It is intended to study here the effect of initial gradient, 
i0 and the geometry parameter, Dd D0 on steady state discharge and piezo
metric pressure distribution. 

Analysis 

Choosing the origin on the downstream toe as shown in Figure 7 . 

Vx = q/Dx ... (18) 

wlo!ere 

... (19) 

in which vx is the macroscopic velocity of flow and Dx is the thickness of 
aquifer a t any distance x from the origin. Assuming Dupuit's assumption 
of horizontal flow line, the equation with initial gradient can be written as 

v,. = k ( ~; - i0 ) • •• (20) 

Combining Equations 18, 19 and 20, the differential equation in non 
dimensiona l form is obtained as 

H dy . 
L dX = 10+ 

q* 
... (21) 

----+--~~-----------,.,-
H 

I 
I~-·--- l -----

FIGURE 7 Definition sketch for the confined acquifcr problem 
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where 

X= x /L ... (22) 

y = 11/ H ... (23) 
and q* = qJKD0 ... (24) 

The boundary conditions of the problem are 

X = 0, h = lie or X = 0 y = He = y 
' H o ... (25) 

and 
H 

x = L , h = ll or X = 1, y = H = 1 ... (26) 

The equation for piezometric surface can be obtained by inteoratincr 
Equation 21 along with the boundary condition (Equation 25) and r~ads a~ 

y ~Yo+ H:L[ •. xt q.rg c~c 4;~-)~ )x J}] ... (27) 

F:or consta nt aquifer thickness, Equation 27 in the limit fj;--+I, leads to 
0 

known equation (Valsangkar and Subramanya, 1972) 

+ { i0 +q* } X 
y = Yo H /L ... (28) 

Typical piezometric surfaces (Equation 27) for initial gradient, i0 = 0, 1 and 
2, for geometry parameter, DL/D0 = 2 with Yo = 0.3 and non dimensional 
discharge q* = 1.0 are drawn and shown i~ Figu~e 8. The. linear piezo
metric surface (Equation 28) for constant aqu1fer thickness w1th q* = 1.0 
and Yo = 0.3 is also shown in Figure 8. 

X • x/L 

FIGURE 8 Typical piezometric surface for various initia l gradients and D L 1 Do ratios 
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. The expression for non dimensional discharge q. is obtained by insert
JOg second boundary condition (Equation 26) into Equation 27 and is given 
by Equation 29. 

q. ={~ ~: J {f (1 - Yo)-io} 
log - 

Do 

The Equation 29 can be rewritten as 

where 

and fuv = 

q• = T(fav-io) 

DL - 1 
T = _ v-"-o -:::-

DL log -
Do 

H H - H. d. L (l-y0) = L =average gra 1ent 

Dt.IDo" , 
otfo0 - 2 

OL/DcJ= 3 

10.0 

... (29) 

... (30) 

. .. (31) 

. .. (32) 

FIGURE 9 Non-dimensional discharge through the aquirer for various values of 
initial gradient , i 0 and geometry parameter, D L I Do ' 
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Equation 30 sug~e~t~ that p~rcen!age .error in discharge estimation for 
non recognition of tmtml gradtent ts dtrectly proportional to the ratio 
i0/ fav. 

Discussions and Conclusions 

. From the perspective view on the subject of initial gradient as presented 
tn the paper, the following conclusions can be drawn : 

(l) The existence of initial gradient for clay and other surface active 
soils are more or less established whereas for sand and other inert 
material, further evidence are necessary to draw aoy meaningful 
conclusions. 

(2) Available experimental data suggests that the magnitude of initial 
gradient increases with the decrease in void ratio (Figure 3). 

(3) At a particular void ratio, the initial gradient is observed to 
increase with the increase in the percentage of clay fraction present 
in the porous media (Figure 2). 

( 4) There seems to be a great need of a sound mathematical model 
leading to a realistic velocity-gradient response of surface active 
soils showing the presence of surface forces and consequently the 
existence of initial gradient. 

(6) The existing two hypotheses, explaining the phenomenon of 
initial gradient needs further close examination from experimental 
and theoretical point of view. 

It is believed that the state of art presented and the conclusions drawn 
thereof would be of help to practicing engineers and research workers and 
would make them more aware about this abnormal phenomenon of initial 
gradient. 

The consequences of the existence of initial gradient on two physical 
problems are analytically studied and the conclusions follow. 

~-- (A) Seepage Through Embankment Overlying an Initial Gradient Soil 

The analysis shows that as the initial ~rad_ient of the underl~ing soil 
layer increases, a particular phreatic surface will y1eld less and less d rscharge 
{Equation 11 and Figure 5). In other words, to get the same discharge 
with higher initial gradient of the underlying soil, phreatic surface will have 
to go up. Typically for a phreatic surface represented by Yo = 0.2, 
H

0
fL = 0.3 and a/H0 = 0.1 (Figure 5), the non-dimensional discharge q* 

reduces by ten times for an initial gradient increase of approximately four 
times for permeability ratio of K8 /Kr = 0.3 . 

Equations 13, 15, 16, 17 and Figure 6 show tha t non·recognition of 
initial gradient of the underlying soil will overestimate the discharge through 
the embankment. Higher the initial gradient. higher will be the error in 
~i~~harge es~imatiou. Analysis al~o shows (Figure 6) that for a ll values of 
Initial gradient of the underlymg soil and the parameters a/ H0 and 
(HL-a)fH0, the increase in permeability ratio, Knf Kr and the geometry 
factor, H0/L will cause an increase the total seepage (q.). 
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(A) Seepage Through Con{imd Aquifer of Variable Thickness 

The analysis (Eq~~t~ons 27 ~nd 28) shows that irrespective of the pre
sence or absence of tnttJal grad1ent, as long as the thickne5s of the aquifer 

remains same (i.e. 1J1'= I ). the piezometric surface is linear, otherwise it 

is always curved. It is also observed that higher the initial gradient, lower 
will be piezometric head (Figure 8). 

Similar to earlier problem, here also it is seen that non-recognition of 
initial gradient will overestimate the discharge (Equation 30, 31, 32 and 
Figure 9) and the flow will not start till the. average grauie.nt i ~ more than 
the initial gradient. The percentage error m dtscharge esumat10n for non
recognition of initial gradient is directly proportional to the ratio of in ilia! 
gradient to average gradient (i.e. i0 /laf))· 

Essentially, the primary objective of the investigation has been to bring 
out the necessity of studying the concept of initial gradient in more detail 
and the necessity of its inclusion in the analysis of various physical problems 
where the likelihood of meeting initial gradient of some magnitude is strong. 
This is more so because the results can be at considerable variance with _... 
results based on purely Darcian flow without initial gradient. The analy-
tical solutions of the two seepage problems considered and the representative 
numerical results thereof are believed to be useful in estimating the magni-
tude of error that may result in neglecting the presence of initial gradient. 
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